
Under penalty of perjury, I attest to the best of my knowledge, the facts stated under this document 

sprinkler system 

$20 each outlet

Irrigation system and underground 

$45 each zone

Solar water heater installation, equipment

$150 each

Water Piping

or private water supply system

$75

Sewer capping/demolition

all groups except single not manifolded

A/C outlet not exceeding 5 tons

Water service connection or outlets for

appliances or installations not covered

by fixture set above

service or repair

Water service connection to a municipal

(for each meter on lot)

$65

$125

City of Sweetwater Building & Zoning Department

Plumbing Fee Sheet

COST# of units

Rough/Plug (includes Roof Inlets)

Fixtures set on new rough in, plugged 

$25 per outlet

Attention applicant; you are responsible for filling out this application correctly. If you have any questions, please see an 

Inspector or processor for your trade. Refunds will not be given in case of error on your part. You will be charged a double fee

DESCRIPTION FEE CALCULATION

The method of determining the minimum valuation in which permits are to be based for building permit fees  not listed under

the fee schedule in sections 14-24, 14-25 and 14-26 of Chapter 14 shall be established by the Building Director.

are true.  I understand that perjury is a  felony of the third degree.

 ___________________________________  ___________________________________

Print Qualifer's Name  Qualifyer Signature

Commercial and Residential

All including drain tile and relays for same

for doing work without a permit. Minimum fee for electrical permits is $150.00  for commercial, $85 for residential.

sewer, city sewer, soakage pit or to a 

Condensate drain (Air Conditioning)

building drain outside a building

to a septic tank , collector line, existing

outlets or placed on old rough in

Each building storm sewer and each 

building sewer where connection is made

$150

$20 per fixture

Residential Plumbing (single family residence or duplex)

Settling Tanks, Gas and Oil Interceptors and Grease Traps

Sewer All Groups

$75



Swimming Pools

$125 each

$90 each

$35 each appliance

$125

Piping not including well (new installations)

For each meter (new or replaced) $85 per meter

Repairs $35 per $1000 or fraction of

Single family or duplex (includes meters

and regulators) & commercial

Residential $90

Above does not include warm air heating units but does include unvented wall heaters

Natural Gas or Liquified Petroleum

Major repairs to gas pipe with no fixtures

or appliance installation is involved

$350

Sewage ejector

For each additional toilet $15

$125

On private property and other than public

$45 per 10 feet or fraction of

On private property and other than public utility easements

single location

Underground LP tanks per group at 

single location

$145

Repairs to Water Piping

Temporary toilets $150

Storm/Sanitary Utility Collecter Lines For Building Drain Lines

Commercial $15 each 20 ft or fraction of

Each manhole or catch basin $125

Temporary Toilets or Chemical Toilets

Water Treatment Plants, Plumbing stations, Sewer treatment and Lift Stations

Water and Gas Mains (all groups)

Lift Station (interior pipping) $450 per station

Meter $125 per meter

utility easements

Water treatment plant

$145

Swimming pool heater

Sump pump $25

2 1/2" or larger water backflow assembly

2" or less water backflow assembly $85

$125

Commercial $175

Swimming pool maintenance

Above ground LP tanks per group at

Sewage treatment plant (interior plant $350



$125 each

TOTAL

Mobile home set $130

Mobile Homes

 Vacuum lines, other medical gases each system

Each system $125

Each system

Boilers and pressure vessels

Medical Gas source equipment including vacuum systems

$150

Boilers less than 199 MBTV

Includes initial inspection and certificate, not included installation or connection of fuel and water lines.


